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               ELK RIDGE 1 
  CITY COUNCIL MEETING 2 

                 March 25, 2014 3 
 4 

TIME & PLACE  This regularly scheduled Meeting of the Elk Ridge City Council, was scheduled for Tuesday,  5 
OF MEETING March 25, 2014, at 7:00 PM.  6 
 The meetings were held at the Elk Ridge City Hall, 80 East Park Drive, Elk Ridge, Utah. 7 
 8 
 Notice of the time, place and Agenda of these Meetings, was provided to the Payson Chronicle, 145 E 9 

Utah Ave, Payson, UT, and to the members of the Governing Body, on March 21, 2014. 10 
 11 
7:00 PM -   CITY COUNCIL REGULAR SESSION AGENDA: 12 
    13 
ROLL Mayor Pro-tempore: Ed Christensen; City Council: Brian Burke, Paul Squires & Dale Bigler (Absent: 14 

Mayor Shelley & Nelson Abbott); Sheriff: Deputy Rhoades; New Asst. Treasurer: Melanie Hoover; Public: 15 
Tommy & Kolbi Tervort, Avonly & Cy Tervort, Jennie Olson, Melanie Paxton, Justin Curtis, Shelly Neria & 16 
Jim Chase; & the City Recorder: Janice H. Davis 17 

       18 
OPENING REMARKS  An invocation was offered by Dale Bigler; and Brian Burke led those present in the Pledge of  19 
& PLEDGE OF  Allegiance, for those who wished to participate. 20 
ALLEGIANCE  21 
   Mayor Pro-tempore Ed Christensen: He took a moment at the beginning of the Meeting to introduce the 22 
   newly-hired Asst. Treasurer, Melanie Hoover, to the Council and to those present at the Meeting. She was 23 
   hired to replace Annebel Meredith in that position. Mrs. Meredith was invited to the Meeting to be formally 24 
   thanked by the Council for her years of service. The Mayor had a card and a gift to present to her as a 25 
   small token of appreciation. Mrs. Meredith was not present. 26 
AGENDA TIME DALE BILGER MOVED, SECONDED BY PAUL SQUIRES, TO APPROVE THE AGENDA TIME   27 
FRAME  FRAME; ADJUSTING THE AGENDA TO ALLOW DEPUTY RHOADES TO SPEAK PRIOR TO THE 28 

PUBLIC FORUM 29 
   VOTE: YES (4)   NO (0)  ABSENT (2) MAYOR SHELLEY & NELSON ABBOTT 30 
00:03:14 31 
OHV DISCUSSION - Deputy Cheri Rhoades: Deputy Rhoades requested to address the Council to discuss the level of  32 
ENFORCEMENT  enforcement they wish regarding the City code concerned with OHV riding within the City. 33 
   Warmer weather brings added activities; motor cycle riding is one. Complaints begin to be registered 34 
   regarding noise, dust and the safety issues that arise. It is good to have ATV "friendly" neighborhoods; but 35 
   the problems are also part of it.  36 
   Her preference is to try to educate the residents to a higher level of understanding of the regulations and 37 
   safety issues. Typically there are articles in the City Newsletter and the code is posted on the City Web 38 
   Site, as well (under ATV).  39 
   Concerns: 40 
   - driving on private property 41 
   - driving on public property 42 
   - ages allowed to drive and the associated supervision 43 
   Options:  44 
   1. Cite everyone in violation; or 45 
   2. Educate as many of the residents as possible 46 
   3. Give warnings 47 
   4. Issue citations after a warning 48 
   The City wants to mitigate the problems while still allowing fun (under the law). 49 
   One of the biggest issues (in her view) is that parents "fall short" of the required supervision of children 50 
   between the ages of eight to sixteen…the code requires these ages to be supervised by an adult within 51 
   300 ft…at all times; or, technically, they should not be riding. 52 
   Council Comment: 53 
   Dale Bigler: He has seen very young children racing around on motor cycles. He would not be opposed to 54 
   an initial warning ticket followed by a citation (with fines) for a repeat offense. 55 
   Some information has gone out in the past; but people need to be reminded. Some more serious  56 
   offenders know they deserve a ticket. 57 
   (Deputy Rhoades reminded everyone that it is the parents that get cited, not the child. She was asked her 58 
   preference.) 59 
00:06:57   Deputy Rhoades:  60 
   Though she does not mind writing citations; she would prefer education and a warning first; unless, in her 61 
   judgment, she has already had a one-on-one conversation with someone in violation and  then a repeat 62 
   offense.  The attitude of the individual also plays a part.   63 
   She would also choose to be more proactive in talking to folks while out on patrol rather than waiting to be 64 
   called out by dispatch. He goal is to try to eliminate the call-outs and educate prior to being called-out by 65 
   dispatch. When neighbors start complaining, she would treat that differently. She plans on tracking the 66 
   issues along the way. 67 
   Ed Christensen: He inquired if reminder signage helps. (Deputy Rhoades responded that people typically 68 
   do not like to read.)  69 
   Signage: Like "No Trespassing" signs…are they effective? 70 
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   Deputy Rhoades: Property owners can be alerted to the situation; they can then choose to post signs, or 3 
   not. If the owner does not care, then it can become a bit more difficult. The situation can still qualify as a 4 
   "nuisance". 5 
   She gave an example of a 12 year old that was in the road illegally and was hit by                                                     6 
   a car; the child ended up in the hospital and his father had his driver's license suspended for allowing his 7 
   child to ride on a public  road with no insurance on the dirt bike….the key was that it was a public road. 8 
   There is liability to the property owner if someone is injured while riding on his/her land. 9 
   Paul Squires: He sees various problems: 10 
   - Erosion of land on undeveloped yet private property 11 
   (Deputy Rhoades said the land should be posted; then they can be cited. Each rider should also carry 12 
   their safety certificate, as well.) 13 
   Other examples of violations were recalled. 14 
   Brian Burke: He related nearly striking a couple of kids on motor cycles who ran a stop sign; pulling out in 15 
   front of him in his car. The parents were watching.  Are citizens expected to notify the Sheriff's Dept. when 16 
   something like this happens? (Deputy Rhoades replied that this is up to the citizen whether to report that 17 
   or not. Not stopping at a stop sign is a traffic offense.) 18 
   Ed Christensen: He allowed public input before giving the Deputy the Council's recommendation. 19 
   Jennie Olson: (Long time resident of Elk Ridge) She has to deal with these issues every year when the 20 
   weather gets warmer. It is so offensive to her and other neighbors that she has even considered moving 21 
   to another community. There is property directly behind her home that is used as a "race track"; the land 22 
   is owned by people who do not have a problem with riders on their land. 23 
   In the past, Deputy Butters came up and addressed the issue under the nuisance clause; then he could 24 
   cite them. If the land owner allows the activity; but it results in a nuisance to others, how would that affect 25 
   the land owner? 26 
   Deputy Rhoades: The property owner would have to want enforcement regarding trespassing; but the 27 
   nuisance due to noise…the owner does not need to be in agreement. The criteria for being considered a 28 
   nuisance would have to be met.  29 
   Mrs. Olson: The owners have agreed to not allow the riding; but they are not home much of the time. The 30 
   other land owner is a non-resident. She takes names and contact information down; but she wanted to 31 
   know what to do with the information. This is the 5th year in dealing with this…with no real results. 32 
   (Deputy Rhoades directed her to call Dispatch and she would be sent out. Mrs. Olson was also told to 33 
   give her name and the names of the offending individuals…plus any contact information she has. She 34 
   would be contacted by either Deputy Rhoades or another Sheriff.) 35 
   Mrs. Olson added that it is often riders from out of town who have heard that Elk Ridge is a "great place to 36 
   ride". She is concerned with not only riders on vacant lots; but on the streets. 37 
   She agrees that the hills are a good place to ride; but it is not the hills where these kids are riding; it is the 38 
   City streets. Can the code regulating riders be amended? She feels "over-run" by this nuisance in her 39 
   neighborhood after being a resident for nearly 20 years. She likes to ride dirt bikes; but she rides where it 40 
   is appropriate; not in the City streets. 41 
   Ed Christensen: He felt violators should be warned once; then cited. "Warn the residents; fine the  42 
   outsiders." 43 
00:18:07   Dale Bigler: He feels it is always better to have personal contact first.    44 
   Mrs. Olson: Some of the motor cycles are not dirt bikes, but generate a noise level that could be avoided. 45 
   She has tried to speak personally to her neighbor; but was asked to "leave their porch". 46 
   City Recorder: She asked if there needed to be three citizens / witnesses willing to sign a complaint to 47 
   establish a "nuisance". 48 
   Deputy Rhoades: She replied, "Yes, you need to build more of a case". Anyone willing to complain has to 49 
   realize that they would be going to court to testify, if it came to that. When called out, she would be  50 
   contacting Mrs. Olson as well as the other neighbors complaining. She had to check into whether a  51 
   spouse and a sibling could be considered in establishing the three individuals. 52 
   Mrs. Olson was sure she would be able to locate other neighbors who are offended by this. 53 
00:19:48   Dale Bigler: There has been discussion regarding grading the bumps and terrain off in the vacant field to 54 
   try to eliminate the appeal of the "jumps".  55 
   Brian Burke: He advised Mrs. Olson to call the Sheriff directly rather than going through the City. The 56 
   Sheriff can deal directly with those in violation. (Deputy Rhoades agreed.) 57 
   Ed Christensen: He recommended getting "serious" with the offenders; otherwise they will keep ignoring 58 
   the warnings. He added that the Council would try to influence the property owners to post "no  59 
   trespassing" signs. 60 
   Paul Squires: He lives close to the area referred to by Mrs. Olson; the noise is also very irritating to him. 61 
   He would be willing to sign a complaint to establish a "nuisance". 62 
00:21:33   Jim Chase: He asked if regular motor cycles without the necessary equipment to lessen the noise factor 63 
   could also be addressed (the bikes have what is called "straight pipes".) 64 
   Deputy Rhoades: She asked if the bikes were racing around, or just leaving town and coming back (Mr. 65 
   Chase responded that they were just coming and going). This is a bit more difficult to handle, but she 66 
   would look into it. 67 
00:22:37   The Council was in agreement that the process of enforcement should be: 68 
   1. Educate as much as possible through talking, Newsletter & Web Site 69 
   2. Issue warning (Unless the attitude is negative)  70 
   3. Issue citation  71 
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   *The Sheriff is to use her good judgment and discretion regarding when to issue warnings vs. citations.  3 
   She assured the Council that there would be documentation each time she has contact with a biker or a 4 
   driver of an OHV & tracking down parents to have conversations with them. 5 
00:24:11 6 
PUBLIC FORM  1. Tommy Tervort and the Fire Station Fencing: 7 
   Tommy Tervort: He and the Mayor had talked earlier that day and he advised that Mr. Tervort should 8 
   come to the Public Forum to share his thoughts with the Council.  He understood that the Council had 9 
   made a decision regarding the fencing that is proposed to be installed between his lot and the Fire Station 10 
   expansion and Playground area. 11 
   Ed Christensen: He commented that the Mayor had called him earlier that day, as well; and told him that 12 
   after speaking to Mr. Tervort, he would like to meet with each Council Member individually to re-visit the 13 
   associated issues discussed with Mr. Tervort. He plans to discuss whatever new points were made. 14 
00:25:05   Dale Bigler: There is a meeting scheduled with Shay Stark (Planner) for the following Thursday at 6:00 15 
   PM to further discuss the code, as applied to this situation. Council Member Bigler had attempted to call 16 
   Mr. Tervort to inform him of this meeting. This meeting will be prior to the Planning Commission Meeting. 17 
00:25:34   Mr. Tervort: He understood that the decision was made to only install the fence that borders the City. 18 
   (Council Member Christensen again reminded Mr. Tervort that, after the up-coming conversations with 19 
   Mayor Shelley, things may change.) Mr. Tervort continued: The Mayor had shared with him the concern of 20 
   setting a precedent of assisting individual residents with their needs. He wanted to state his position that 21 
   he has never felt the need to ask anything of the City; he is not the type that wants to create any "tension 22 
   or any sort of mischief". He would rather work with the City. He moved his family to Elk Ridge because of 23 
   all the good people. "I just want it to be understood that we are not here to threaten the City..." 24 
   He said further that he just wanted to see that the issues are addressed fairly. He has met with multiple 25 
   neighbors, a couple of lawyers and others…to gather perspective and some advice. It seems there is an 26 
   issue and that their home has lost property value. He has not done an appraisal to prove that is true; but 27 
   he does not really want to spend the money to do so.  28 
   Ed Christensen: The information given to the Mayor will be discussed. An informed decision will be made. 29 
   (Neighbors of Mr. Tervort came to the Council Meeting in support of him on their own and had not been 30 
   invited by the Tervorts.) 31 
   - Melanie Paxton: She felt that if anyone were in his same position, the same feelings would surface. She 32 
   and other neighbors agreed with the Tervort's position. 33 
   - Justin Curtis: He added that he felt the building was close to the back setback. Anything the City can do 34 
   to help him; he thought that should be the case.  35 
   Ed Christensen: He reminded those present that the City did have a Public Hearing and no one attended 36 
   with any issues. Notice was published properly.  37 
   No further comments. 38 
00:30:04 39 
HASKELL GOLF  Explanation: 40 
COURSE SUBD. - City Recorder:  41 
WATER RIGHT  Developer, Lee Haskell, had requested water rights from the City; however, he has arranged with Prince,  42 
ALLOCATION  Yeates & Geldzahler (Law Firm) to purchase some of the former Rindlesbach Water Rights; which are 43 
   banked by the Law Firm after the bankruptcy of Mr. Rindlesbach. The rights have been transferred at the 44 
   State to the City's wells and have also been deeded to the City in January, 2014. 45 
   The City has not yet received the re-issued Certificate of Shares from West Smith Ditch Company to the 46 
   City (this is like having purchased a car and having no title to it). 47 
   The Law Firm is selling the rights at a slightly reduced cost.  48 
   Request for 26.013 acre feet. 49 
   Since the rights have been deeded to the City, the allocation is appropriate; but should be contingent 50 
   upon: 51 
   1. The City receiving a receipt for the purchase from Prince, Yeates & Geldzahler to Mr. Haskell. 52 
   2. The City needs to receive the re-issued Certificate of Shares from West Smith Ditch Canal Company 53 
   for the "Rindlesbach" water rights. 54 
   DALE BIGELR MOVED, SECONDED BY ED CHRISTENSEN, TO ALLOCATE 26.013 ACRE FEET OF 55 
   WATER RIGHTS NUMBER 55-12340 (a34123), AS IDENTIFIED ON THE RECORDS OF THE UTAH 56 
   STATE ENGINEER; TO SATISFIY THE WATER RIGHTS CONVEYANCE REQUIREMENT FOR THE 57 
   HASKELL GOLF COURSE SUBDIVISION…WHICH ALLOCATION IS CONTINGENT UPON THE 58 
   FOLLOWING: 59 
   1. MR. HASKELL IS TO PRODUCE A RECEIPT TO THE CITY FOR THE PURCHASE OF 26.013 ACRE 60 
   FEET OF WATER RIGHTS FROM PRINCE, YEATES & GELDZAHLER TO MR. HASKELL 61 
   2. ELK RIDGE CITY NEEDS TO RECEIVE THE RE-ISSUED CERTIFICATE OF SHARES FROM WEST 62 
   SMITH DITCH CANAL COMPANY FOR THE WATER RIGHTS KNOWN AS THE "RINDLESBACH 63 
   WATER RIGHTS" 64 
   VOTE: YES (4)  NO (0)  ABSENT (2) NELSON ABBOTT & MAYOR SHELLEY 65 
00:39:25 66 
CITY WATER RIGHTS In the Mayor's absence, Jan Davis reported that the City had approximately 100 acre feet to allocate to 67 
BALANCE / RESERVE developers under the "cash-in-lieu" option. There are currently about 46 acre feet left of that number. 68 
   Mr. Haskell withdrew his request and went with the Rindlesbach rights. The Council should decided if 69 
   these rights will be allocated on a 1st Come/1st Serve basis; or if the City will hold back a certain number 70 
   for allocation to developers of smaller parcels…if that is the case, how many will be reserved? 71 
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   After discussion, the Council decided to hold onto the City Water rights for now and discuss it further  3 
   when another request comes in. They did agree that the City should reserve a certain number of these 4 
   rights for smaller developments…as in a lot split or a 2 or 3 lot subdivision.  5 
00:42:36   (Recommendation: to reserve at least 20 to 25 acre feet.) That will be decided at a later time.  6 
   It is also not likely that water rights will be part of the job description for the City Recorder position. It has 7 
   more to do with development, and would likely be more appropriately addressed by the Planning  8 
   Commission Assistant (Marissa Bassir). 9 
   The City may need those acre feet for future parks and another well. Council Member Bigler felt it is better 10 
   to have a cushion for future needs. 11 
   Paul Squires: He thought that SUVMWA may have the right to take back some of the acre feet the City 12 
   has purchased from them; for the re-charge of the aquifer. That was questioned, since the City purchased 13 
   the rights from SUVMWA.  14 
   *Council Member Squires said he would check on this with SUVMWA.  15 
   *Question (to Tony Fuller): Can the rights currently in the "non-use" status be used if the City decides to 16 
   drill another well? 17 
00:48:44 18 
CITY COUNCIL   1. Administrative: (Mayor) 19 
DEPARTMENTS  A. Ordinance / Employee & Elected Officers:  20 
   This proposed ordinance combines all the approved salaries and wages for the current fiscal year with the 21 
   only change being the inclusion of the newly-hired Assistant Treasurer to take Annebel Meredith's place. 22 
   The new Asst. (Melanie Hoover) was hired at the probationary wage of $12.50/hour for the first three 23 
   months.  24 
   Council Member Burke wanted to know if going to $13.00/hour was guaranteed at the end of the three 25 
   months. (The Mayor will have to be asked this question; if there is to be an increase, it would be in the 26 
   new fiscal year, beginning July 1.)  27 
   This ordinance will have to be amended again when Mrs. Nilsson's replacement is hired. 28 
00:50:56   BRIAN BURKE MOVED, SECONDED BY ED CHRISTENSEN, TO ADDOPT ORDINANCE NUMBER 29 
   14-3, ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCE FOR THE COMPENSATIO0N OF ELECTED AND STATUTORY 30 
   OFFIERS AND EMPLOYEES FO ELK RIDGE CITY; INCLUDING THE NEWLY-HIRED ASSISTANT 31 
   TREASURER'S WAGE OF $12.50/HOUR; DURING THE THREE PROBATIONARY MONTHS 32 
   VOTE (POLLED): PAUL SQUIRES-AYE, BRIAN BURKE-AYE, ED CHRISTENSEN-AYE & DALE 33 
   BIGLER-AYE (4)  NAY (0)  ABSENT (2) NELSON ABBOTT & MAYOR SHELLEY 34 
00:52:20 35 
   B. Re-Appointments: City Recorder & City Treasurer: 36 
   (This is done annually by motion) 37 
   DALE BIGLER MOVED, SECONDED BY PAUL SQUIRES, TO RE-APPOINT FOR 2014: 38 
   - JANICE H. DAVIS AS THE CITY RECORDER 39 
   - LINDA COOPER AS THE CITY TREASURER 40 
   VOTE: YES (4)  NO(0)  ABSENT (2) NELSON ABBOTT & MAYOR SHELLEY 41 
 42 
   (Slight Break while Internet connections were fixed) 43 
 44 
NON-AGENDA ITEM The City Recorder passed out drafts of the Tentative Budget for 2014/2015 for Council review. She asked 45 
   that the Council Members please turn in their desired budgets for 2014/2015. The Tentative Budget is 46 
   adopted in May. 47 
   The Council also needs to decide if the suggested tax rate will be used to project Property Tax; or if they 48 
   will hold a Truth in Taxation Public Hearing to consider exceeding the suggested Tax Rate. 49 
1:04:34 50 
   2. Roads & Storm Drain: (Brian Burke) 51 
   A. Columbus Ln. & Oak Ridge: Still no specific cost information about curb / gutter to take to the residents 52 
   to be involved. Mr. Black has been trying to get the information from Eckles Paving; he is trying another 53 
   source and hoped to have that information available by the following day. 54 
   B. Mountainlands Association of Government (MAG) hosted a meeting concerned with grants to be 55 
   awarded for road projects. Elk Ridge applied for a $500,000 grant for the repair and stabilization of the 56 
   "dugway" (E. Park Drive). Elk Ridge was not awarded the grant money. 50% or more of the vote is  57 
   needed; Elk Ridge only got 39%.  58 
   Mr. Black said he felt the project is still "do-able"; the City needs to come back and demonstrate that this 59 
   is being seriously considered. 60 
   Ed Christensen: He asked if anyone had seen his presentation. He wanted to know how the project was 61 
   presented; was it by way of a power-point-presentation? 62 
   (The Recorder reported that the meeting had gone on all day; with each applicant given 5 minutes to 63 
   present their proposal. Mr. Black was encouraged to go on to the next level anyway; if there is any money 64 
   left, a lower request may be taken out of the left-over grant money.) 65 
   Brian Burke: He estimated the cost at about $500,000. 66 
   Dale Bigler: He discussed the option of "blocking" the edge with cement blocks; which are fairly  67 
   inexpensive. 68 
   Brian Burke: He pointed out that there would be engineering involved to anchor the side of the hill to 69 
   prevent collapse or erosion. 70 
 71 
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   C. High Sierra Drive: There will be a meeting the following Friday with Mr. Penrod, Mayor Shelley and 3 
   Council Member Burke to discuss installing the curbing along the undeveloped parcels on High Sierra 4 
   Drive. Various options will be discussed; including the possibility of "Condemnation". 5 
   D. The Fairway Turnaround has been dug out and the next step is to replace it. 6 
   Storm Drain: 7 
   Question: A sump on Canyon View was planned for the current fiscal year; that was discussed and  8 
   removed from the current budget. It was also discussed that there is no curbing to direct the storm water 9 
   to the sump. Will the City budget a sump for the Oak Ridge / Columbus Ln. area?  10 
   (Yes.) 11 
 12 
   3. Parks & Trails & Recreation: (Dale Bigler) 13 
   A. Trails: He spoke to Cody Black regarding a couple of the Trail Projects currently being considered: 14 
    1. Back side of the Playground area to connect to Mahogany Way 15 
    2. Park Drive to Alpine Drive - Wait until after June for the overlay 16 
    3. Proposed: Trail from Canyon View Drive to the Alpine Drive LDS Chapel. 17 
    Council Member Bigler feels this trail would be used a lot and would create an initial loop, back to 18 
    the Park. (Question: Is this part of the Trails Plan for the City?) 19 
   Costs for all these sections are needed; there was $29,000 budgeted for the current year Trail Projects; 20 
   which was moved to next fiscal year.  21 
   *Dale Bigler will check with Mr. Black and provide current cost estimates for the Projects…Canyon View 22 
   would be with the City doing the "prep" work; this will get the cost down. 23 
   (Last year it was $1.85 / Sq. Foot with Eckles; for a 9' wide trail.) 24 
1:14:57   B. Recreation Grant: (Nothing was discussed directly about the grant. Range: from $1,000 - $30,000) 25 
   C. Park in Phase 2: A few more signatures were needed to complete the required documents to be able to 26 
   take ownership of the open space in Elk Ridge Meadows area (about 12 more at that time). 27 
   1. Soccer Field: One of the main projects in Elk Ridge Meadows, Phase 2 is another soccer field that 28 
   Salem is going to assist with. 29 
1:16:20   C. Utah County - Trails Committee Report: 30 
   He attended the meeting and found that South County had been divided out from North County. The 31 
   County Engineer was there and they talked about a regional trail when the High Line Canal is enclosed. 32 
   Council Member Bigler was told that the State Road going to the Benjamin Exit of I-15 would be designed 33 
   to have a designated trail as part of that road.  34 
   D. Arbor Day Grant: Only $600 Grant (Trees for east border of Park). 35 
1:19:25  36 
   4. Water & Public Safety: (Paul Squires) 37 
   A. High Line Canal: 38 
   A High Line Canal meeting was scheduled for that morning; but Council Member Squires had surgery at 39 
   the same time. He did call Cody Black to see if he was going; but did not get a return call. 40 
   He called Jay Frandsen (engineer hired to oversee the project)…he said the time frame is about two 41 
   years to enclose the Canal. Tying into a trail system is advantageous when applying for Federal grants. 42 
   B. SUVMWA Meeting was cancelled for March. 43 
   C. Police Contract: The City Recorder suggested meeting with Deputy Rhoades to find out about the 44 
   contract amount for 2014/2015. He agreed to contact her. 45 
 46 
   5. Sewer, Sanitation & SESD: (Nelson Abbott) 47 
   Council Member Abbott not in attendance. 48 
 49 
   6. Economic Development & Public Works: (Ed Christensen) 50 
   Some of the people that had wanted to be on the Committee do not have time and others are needed. 51 
 52 
NON-AGENDA ITEM Paul Squires: He felt that the nuisance code may have been misleading in indicating that "noise" could be 53 
   considered a nuisance. (This needs further review; it was felt that the State Code does cover "noise".) 54 
    55 
   - Public Works: (Continued) Council Member Christensen met with the Public Works crew and the Mayor 56 
   and a few things were brought to their attention: 57 
   - Not much "accountability"  58 
   - No time clock  59 
   - No production management (Log of daily activities)  60 
   - No tracking 61 
   - A Policy is needed for "Personal Use of City Vehicles" (Technically that is part of a compensation benefit 62 
   for them.) This needs to be tracked. 63 
   "There were issues brought up that the City have some guys just show up at 8:10…have a quick  64 
   meeting…and then they go into town for gas and a drink…that's minimum 1/2 hour." 65 
   "The City are working with Cody to give him some management skills on how to track things and they are 66 
   all receptive of it…so hopefully that will go well. 67 
   - He is working with Cody on the budget for equipment 68 
   (The big 10-wheeler is broken down again…it cannot be registered.) 69 
   Public Comment: One of the pick-ups is battered; would insurance cover that? (Yes) But, the thought is 70 
   that, with high mileage, it may just get replaced. 71 
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   Brian Burke: He also mentioned how bad the old 10-wheeler looks parked by the house. Can it be pulled 3 
   into the garage? Or…park it behind the building. 4 
   Ed Christensen: He explained that the garage is full currently. The plan is to get rid of it and replace it. It 5 
   won't pass inspections; after spending $8,000 or $9,000 to repair it. 6 
1:27:00    7 
CITY COUNCIL 8 
MINUTES 1. City Council Minutes for March 11, 2014: 9 

The Recorder was asked to relay to Ms. Preece: to be sure to be specific about who is talking in the 10 
 meetings. There were places where the minutes read that the "Council" commented on an issue and it 11 
 was a specific Council Member or a member of the public. 12 

Ed Christensen: He commented that there is frequently a lot of "talking over" one another in the meetings 13 
 (referring to the Council Members). The approach should be more professional. 14 

Paul Squires: Suggestion: The Council could state names prior to talking. 15 
City Recorder: Any one of the Council can call a "point of order" when the public is talking out of turn; it 16 

 does not have to be the Mayor. Typically, this is not allowed in other City Council Meetings. The public is 17 
 given the Public Forum to address the Council in an orderly fashion; with a time limit. Yelling out from 18 
 one's chair is not appropriate.  19 

Paul Squires: He added that the Council's job is to listen and learn…once the open forum is over…"that 20 
 should be it". 21 

Recorder: The public needs to be reminded to identify themselves before they speak. 22 
Brian Burke: Suggestion: The Mayor is a gentleman and does not correct the Council in public; the 23 

 Council could be helpful to the Mayor by raising a hand to be called on to speak. He felt this would be 24 
 more courteous. 25 

Dale Bigler: Addressing the position rather than the person is more professional in a Council Meeting. 26 
Ed Christensen: He added that there are times when the Council could keep their comments more 27 

 focused and concise.  28 
 29 
PAUL SQUIRES MOVED, SECONDED BY DALE BIGLER, TO APPROVE THE CITY COUNCIL 30 

 MINUTES FROM 3-11-2014; AS PRESENTED 31 
VOTE: YES (4)  NO (0)  ABSENT (2) NELSON ABBOTT & MAYOR SHELLEY 32 

   33 
EXPENDITURES  General:  34 
   None 35 
    36 
ADJOURNMENT  The Mayor Pro-tempore adjourned the City Council Meeting at 8:35 PM. 37 
 38 
 39 

 40 
              41 

     City Recorder   42 


